


the boo devils are rock
The Boo Devils ares a quintet from Madrid formed by Joe Gabardo (guitars), Al Navarro 
(lead vocals and acoustic guitar), Emmanuel Miró (double bass), Ángel Sietevidas (guitars)
and Fabio Vázquez (drums). Created in 2009, it has continued to grow between critics 
and audiences, aware of its powerful image and expanding its relentless repertoire, a 
stimulating drink of rock and roll, country and punk spirit.

The group explores the origins, explores the echo of the big-bang rock with dexterity, but 
avoids the mere exercise of style. In its altar there is enough room for Gene Vincent, Link 
Wray or Johnny Cash but also for JD McPherson, Mike Ness, Lux Interior or Jon Spencer.

In short, a band aimed at modernizing rock and roll without losing an atom of authenticity 
in their proposal.

“Rn’R in pure state”
(Rafa García Moreno - Ruta 66) 



THREE ALBUMS released and A NEW 
ONE in 2019
After touring intensely thanks to the impulse of “Mala 
Suerte” (2014) -Their first LP after the ten-inch “Act One” 
(2012), The Boo Devils raised bets with the LP “The Noble 
Art Of Rock N ‘Roll” (2016), acclaimed by the music critics 
as one of the best national albums of 2016 and whose 
production was supervised by Fernando Pardo, leader of 
“Sex Museum”, “Los Coronas” and “Corizonas”.

They also had the support of José María Rosillo, another 
long-distance professional who has signed jobs as sonic 
engineer and artistic producer in albums of Loquillo, 
Amaral, Cooper, Deluxe or Sexy Sadie among many others.

In late-2019 the group will present “Devil-o-Matic”, an EP 
also sponsored by José Mara Rosillo which includes “Por 
amor”, a Spanish version of the theme “De L’amour” of the 
recently passed away Johnny Hallyday.

“The Noble Art of Rn’R is their best LP” 
(Diego RJ - El Sótano de Radio 3) 



A reputation carved in the best MUSIC VENUEs, festivals
and OPENING FOR RECOGNIZED international artists
During the last three years, The Boo Devils have progressed exponentially, as already predicted its 4th 
place among more than a thousand groups in “ARF Azkena Rock Party 2015”, 1st contest of bands of the 
Azkena Rock Festival.

On stage they are much more than a solvent group and their concerts guarantee full intensity. A live show 
that has allowed them to perform throughout the country and taken on tour in France and the Netherlands, 
as well as being on the national and international festivals poster such as Monkey Week, Festivalle Tobalina, 
HDC Rockin ‘Fest, Custom Days, Oldies But Goldies, Hot Rally Murcia, Rock Loaf, Fringe and Greasy Days 
among many others.

They have also accompanied artists such as Imelda May, Imperial State Electric and Bob Wayne in some 
dates of their recent tours in Spain.

“This band is like a hurricane”
(Alfonso Cardenal - M80 Radio)



One of the best bands of ROCK N ROLL in spain according to 
critics and MEDIA
The Boo Devils have always had specialized critics on their side. Their albums and video clips have been 
very well received and mass media shows such as “Los Conciertos de Radio 3”, “El Sótano de Radio 3”, 
“The song of the cricket of RNE”, “Today begins everything” and press as RUTA 66, Mondosonoro, ABC, El 
Paísand La Razón among many others have always been opened for the band.

With the release in 2019 of “Devil-O-Matic” the band will again embark on their particular media crusade, 
letting their Rock n‘ Roll of the 21st century to become more and more public, as certified by their 
increasingly frequent “Sold-out” announcements hanging in the ticket offices of the venues they visit.

“Best rock n’ roll band in this country”
(Jose Luis Larroca- Onda Cero)





APPEARANCE IN EL PAIS 
SEMANAL: “THE MUSIC THAT 
JOINS US” SPECIAL
On November 25th, 2018, in the report “In 
First Row: I was there” (By Francis Tsang and 
Pablo de las Heras) of El País Semanal print 
and digital version, Al Navarro (vocalist) and 
Emmanuel Miró AKA Magic Manoo (double 
bass), appeared next to another twenty 
of artists like Angus Young (AC/DC), James 
Hetfield (Metallica), Eddie Vedder (Pearl 
Jam), Vince Neil (Mötley Crüe) or BB KIng 
in a selection of first-line snapshots taken 
at memorable concerts. A real pride for The 
Boo Devils.

See report here:

https://elpais.com/elpais/2018/11/19/
album/1542651847_803730.html

El País Semanal EPS Nº 2.200. Págs. 85 y 89.



Links and contact
theboodevils@gmail.com

Phone numbers and booking: 679 90 62 97 - 649 32 88 75 - 627 96 29 24

LINKS
www.theboodevils.com

Bandcamp
www.theboodevils.bandcamp.com

Spotify
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0eeWW4BZNrP6bdLUKcX6c6

YouTube Channel
www.youtube.com/theboodevils

Los Conciertos de Radio 3
www.rtve.es/alacarta/videos/los-conciertos-de-radio-3/conciertos-radio-3-the-boo-devils/3916346

Instagram
www.instagram.com/theboodevils

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/The-Boo-Devils-116688365062355/


